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The U.S. healthcare system faces high costs and inconsistent quality.
Because Fee-for-Service (FFS) is





 Accountable Care Organization 
(ACO)
2011
What is Bundled Payments (BP)?
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Single payment for a group of services related to a treatment or 

















5. Physical Therapy $925
6. Recovery Rm, $16,000 
Hospital
…




Do Bundled Payments (BP) perform better than FFS?
 Evaluation Reports: Year 1 (CMS 2015) ~ Year 6 (CMS 2020)
 Other studies on Bundled Payments deliver similar insights.
 Descriptive and Observational: Hussey et al. (2012, AHRQ) etc.
 Analytical: Adida et al. (2016, MS), Gupta and Mehrotra (2015, OR)
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 Changes in Payments: 
• Insignificant for the most of bundled episodes.
• Limited evidence of savings.
 Changes in Quality (Mortality Rate, Readmission Rate):  
• Insignificant difference compared to FFS. 
 Participant Characteristics: Majority of participants were 
• Not-for-profit, in urban locations, larger, and 
had greater teaching activity. 
Opportunities in BP Provider Selection
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• Negotiation method
- The Medicare Heart Bypass Center Demonstration (CMS, 1991-1996)
• Weighted average composite score
- Acute Care Episode Demonstration (CMS, 2009-2012)
• Expert panel evaluation based on relative weights
- Bundled Payments for Care Improvement Initiative (BPCI) (CMS, 2013~)
Additive assumptions introduced in the weights can cause problems in 









Potential Drawbacks in Status Quo Policy
 Suppose a BP using three-dimensional criteria to select providers.
What if a payer would like to emphasize “Effectiveness” more?
 Increase the weight of Effectiveness.
 Do the weight adjustments work? 












Expected Savings under BP 
(30%)
Previous Weights Adjusted Weights
Hospital A Hospital B Hospital A Hospital B
Efficiency 25 15 20.83 12.50
Effectiveness 20 35 25.71 45.00
Expected Savings 35 20 30.00 17.14
Total Score 80 70 76.54 74.64
Research Question
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How can a payer select providers to operate bundled 
payments while balancing a multitude of evaluation criteria?













A triadic view of the healthcare delivery system (Lee et al. 2016)
Provider Selection and Management Literature
 Pre-qualification seeks to reduce a list of providers. 
 e.g., production capacity of the provider, willingness to tender, financial stability, and technical 
experience. 
 Supplier (or Vendor) Selection Problem in SCM
 Analytic Hierarchy Process (e.g., Liu and Hai 2005), 
Mathematical Programming (e.g., Ng 2008)




qualification Tender Award Manage Close
A Framework for BP Provider Selection
























1. Pre-select Providers: Efficiency and Effectiveness
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Efficiency: Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA)
o Inputs
 Number of Operational Beds
 Service Complexity
 Full Time Equivalents
 Other Operational Expenses
o Outputs
 Case-mix Adjusted Discharges
 Outpatient Visits
Effectiveness: Quality Measures by CMS
o 30-Day Readmission Rate
o 30-Day Mortality Rate
o Patient Satisfaction Score
2. Determine Winners via Combinatorial Auction (CA)
 Based on bidding prices suggested by providers.
 CA reflects preferences and capabilities of each Provider.
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Maximize Discounted Amount compared to FFS.
 Subject to
 Efficiency and Quality Scores
Min Required Capacity of Healthcare Providers
Min/Max # of Winners in each Region
 Demand
 Auction Settings
 Single Price Bid / First Price Sealed Bid
Multiple Winners Available
 Each Bundle is a Single Unit (all-or-nothing bid)
Combinatorial Auction: Formulation
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Weighted Composite Score: 

















How the Pre-selection Works
 Efficiency Score vs. Quality Score
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How the Pre-selection Works







































Percent Rank of 
Quality Score
Cannot derive a winner group if this region is removed. Stop.




Results of Selection Practice
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As we gradually reduce a set of available HPs 




























Discounted Amount vs. Quality Score
Average Min
Comparison with Status-Quo Policy
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 Weighted Average Method
 Indifferent quality distribution of 
selected providers.
 Proposed Framework
 Improvement in quality scores.
Maximized potential savings 
under BP.









Boxplot of Quality Score
# of Selected HPs
Sum of Discounted Amount
Average of Quality Score
Min of Quality Score
Average of Efficiency Score
Min of Efficiency Score
Comparison with Status-Quo Policy
 Visualization of Winner Determination
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Example Results of Our Selection 
Framework: 88 providers
CMS BPCI Initiative Participants:        
50 providers
303 providers in TX
Implications
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 Bundled payment programs transfer a portion of financial 
responsibilities from a payer to the providers.
 Providers become strategic in determining “target price” of bundles.
 Current provider selection practice may fail in achieving 
simultaneous cost reduction and quality improvement.
 Weighted averaged score leads to suboptimal performance.
 Winner determination after pre-selection may be a solution.
 Combinatorial auction effectively manages the geographical 
constraint and providers’ preference.
 Applicable for other payment reform models.
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